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We were established in 2019 which 
the sole goal of offering kids a 

better social environment than they 
were currently playing in at a more 
cost effective way for their parents.

We wanted to spend as much focus 
on the players off of the pitch as on 
the pitch and started the club based 
on a philosophy rather than results 

driven reasons.

We started 3 seasons ago with 3 
teams and 30 players, and have since 
built the club to 8 teams and over 100 

players.

This included starting a Wildcats 
Centre and now have 3 Girls Teams.

We did not intend to build more teams, 
however, through word of mouth we 

just kept getting requests.

As football coaches we will endeavour to: Develop and prepare our players for the future, both on and off
the field. Equally, if not more importantly, we reinforce non-football specific skills such as communication,

 teamwork, time management, responsibility, discipline and respect for all players.

Our ambitions are to continue with the teams we have now and provide the best experience for the players on and off the pitch
and the most cost-effective way. We want to also focus on our current coaches and help their development too.

We are not results driven, however we want to develop our players to get them to the best they can be, whether they want to fully 
reach their potential or if they just want to play with their friends. Our ambition is to retain as many current players we have, or 

ensure that if they leave the club that they go on to play for teams that are more suitable for them.



Having gained 
promotion with our U13 

team and taken on 
almost a new team for 
the Flames we would 
like to finish in the top 

half of the table.

Top Half Finish U13 Retain Players 4 Social Events per Year Utilise SNAP Sponsorship

Enjoy the beautiful game and have fun with your teammates.

We encourage all of our youth players to have fun at all times.

Positive re-
enforcement and 

more social activities 
away from football

We would like to 
retain over 80% of 

our current members 
for the 2023/24 

Season

Offer and affordable 
option whilst giving 
the players the best 
possible experience 

at the club,

Inclusive to the 
current charging 

structure we would 
like to run 4 social 
events, per year 

(inclusive of End of 
Season Event)

Subsidise through 
Fundraising either 

through Fundraising 
days, grants of 
TeamFeePay

Now we have set up 
SNAP Sponsorship we 

need to focus on 
making this work for us 
and spend time working 

with SNAP to bring in 
addition funds

Open up a 
Fundraising Role 
within the CLub



Enjoyment is central to football, particularly for children. While some set out on the pathway to becoming a professional, the vast 
majority play the game for fun. It’s important that everybody involved in the sport helps maintain a positive environment that allows 
children to play freely.

Children have a massive capacity to think and behave creatively. An effective coach will support and encourage this in the football 
and Futsal games that they play. We want our players to play with freedom and enjoyment.

The better the environment we create for the players, the more everyone will enjoy the game. Greeting the opposition and the 
referee, putting on refreshments, appointing a Match Day Manager, are all ways in which any club at any level can start to make a 
difference on the day.

Things we do:  Issue a Code of Conduct to everyone involved at the start of the season.  Whatever your role – coach, parent, player, 
referee – turn up in good time.  All players play a minimum 50%.  Coaches to stay in the technical area, unless a player is injured.  
Spectators behind the barrier on the opposite side of the field.  Applause for good play for BOTH teams.  Only the coach to issue 
instructions to the players.  Respect Handshake before the game.  Handshakes all round after the game – regardless of the score.



Advanced technical coaching terms can confuse young 
players. Try to use appropriate language.

Instead of getting anxious and uptight on match day, try and 
relax and enjoy it. 

Remember don’t shout at match officials, children could 
copy your behaviour. 

Reward effort rather than just ability. No one enjoys it when 
a game ends with an angry post mortem. You could save 
your feedback until training night. 

Always try and be constructive whatever the result. 

• observe the team

• reflect on their ability

• make decisions that support development.



We want to play ball-oriented football. Some may even argue that what a ball-oriented team does when they don’t have the ball is more 
important than any other facet of the game, as ball-orientation is mainly about keeping the entire team inclined towards the ball and creating 
advantageous situations thereon. There are certain pointers which are absolutely non-negotiable for a team to be able to benefit from ball-
orientation.

Hyper-Focus on the ball and the ball only - Every movement made by the team, irrespective of whether it is moving towards a flank or moving 
higher up the pitch, is based on the movement of the ball and not based on any other factor

Compactness vertically & horizontally - The team remains closely-knit both horizontally as well as vertically and this is the main reason why the 
team is able to defend in orientation to where the ball is as they cannot afford any gaps between the lines

Intense Pressing & Closing-down - Whenever the team decides to press or close down the opponent, there is no hesitation or skepticism in the 
minds of the players. There is only one reason why the press is activated and that is to win the ball back. Hence, the team goes all out with 100% 
intention to regain possession

Forcing opponent to take risks - We can call it a principle or simply a consequence of the way, a ball-oriented defends across the pitch. 
Whatsoever it is, it is an important aspect to keep in mind that the opponent in possession is put regularly in risk-reward situations. Owing to the 
ball-oriented team’s structure, pressing and high defensive-line, the opponents are forced to take risky options which don’t have proportional a 
reward possibility





CUBS U8 GIRLS
SHAUN BRAZIER

LIONESSES U12 
GIRLS

ELLEN BADER

U13 MIXED
JEZ HORGAN

CUBS U8 GIRLS
MARTYN BEER

U10 MIXED
DAN PINE

U13 MIXED
STUART CRAIG

WILDCATS U10 
GIRLS

GARY STONE

U10 MIXED
JOHN HANNA

U13 FLAMES MIXED

CRAIG RICHMOND-
COLE

WILDCATS U10 
GIRLS

MIKE SWIFT

U11 MIXED
NIGEL PHILLIPS

U13 FLAMES 
MIXED

SCOTT FARRELL

LIONESSES U12 
GIRLS

CARLA LAVELL

U11 SPORTS MIXED

CLIFF WHATCROFT

LIONESSES U12 
GIRLS

ROSS MASLIN

U11 SPORTS 
MIXED

CHRIS SAMUELS

JEZ HORGAN PHIL HALEY

Youth Teams

Youth Teams



TREASURER

STUART CRAIG JEZ HORGAN

JEZ HORGAN

PHIL HALEY







Throughout the Player Pathway the core values of Phoenix Youth FC are clear to see with the players and coaches demonstrating
professionalism through commitment, punctuality, presentation, and conduct. This teaches the players to always show respect 
to everyone, by promoting equality, positivity and humility while taking seizing opportunities through competition and showing 
hunger to continue learning by using reflection and taking ownership.

We do not have a pathway as far as having a feeder team at youth level, but instead prefer to keep

the teams of same ages separate and develop each team through the age groups.

We do however have links with adult teams, when the players become of age to move on and also

offer the opportunity for junior coaches and referees to develop through club funding.

We support and encourage players to take part in other sports, academy teams, and support any

move to teams if it is in the best benefit of the player to develop.





Under 10's - 7v7 Under 11's - 9V9 Under 11's Sports - 9V9 Under 13's - 11v11 Flames U13 - 11v11 Lionesses U12 - 9v9 Wildcats - 7v7 Cubs U8's - 5v5 Total

League Registration £3.00 per team -£                  3.00 -£                  3.00 -£                               3.00 -£                      3.00 -£                        3.00 -£                        3.00 -£             3.00 -£               3.00 -£         24.00 

Player Registration £4.00 per player -£               44.00 -£                44.00 -£                             60.00 -£                    64.00 -£                     48.00 -£                     48.00 -£           40.00 -£             32.00 -£      380.00 

Dorset Entry Fee £75.00 (DCFA) £65.00 (DYFL) -£               75.00 -£                65.00 -£                             65.00 -£                    65.00 -£                     65.00 -£                     95.00 -£           95.00 -£             50.00 -£      575.00 

Club Affiliation £22.00 per club -£             22.00 -£         22.00 

Personal Accident £23.00 per team -£               23.00 -£                23.00 -£                             23.00 -£                    23.00 -£                     23.00 -£                     23.00 -£           23.00 -£             23.00 -£      184.00 

Public Liability £23.00 per club -£             23.00 -£         23.00 

Social Events £15.00 per player -£             495.00 -£              495.00 -£                           675.00 -£                  720.00 -£                   540.00 -£                   540.00 -£        540.00 -£          360.00 -£   4,365.00 

Pitches
£20.10 Mini / £25.10 9v9 / £41.95 

11v11 -£             402.00 -£              502.00 -£                           502.00 -£                  839.00 -£                   839.00 -£                   502.00 -£        502.00 -£          402.00 -£   4,490.00 

Cup Games £30.00 per team -£               30.00 -£                30.00 -£                             30.00 -£                    30.00 -£                     30.00 -£                     30.00 -£           29.00 -£             30.00 -£      239.00 

Subs £19.99 / £16.10 / £24.99 £          2,198.90 £           1,771.00 £                        2,415.00 £               3,198.40 £                2,398.80 £                3,598.56 £     2,998.80 £       2,399.04 £ 20,978.50 

TeamFeePay 10% -£             219.89 -£              177.10 -£                           241.50 -£                  319.84 -£                   239.88 -£                   359.86 -£        299.88 -£          239.90 -£   2,097.85 

Total £             217.01 £              247.90 £                           631.50 £                  950.56 £                   426.92 £                   737.70 £         206.92 -£             45.86 £   1,072.65 

https://we.tl/t-6JOCbRps5r




To support the emerging girls teams

Support, equipment and kit

The Female Teams

Yes

30

Enhance support and coaching for the girls teams and 
highlighting awareness and growth of the female game

£500

Through individual budgeting

Treasurer



https://www.sportengland.org/how-we-can-help/our-funds
https://footballfoundation.org.uk/




We promote all opportunities to everyone involved in the club from current coaches, parents and players. The club will help fund
safeguarding and DBS requirements should someone wish to volunteer for the club. We also encourage development in coaching inall 
teams and aspects of the game, whether they be male, female or have a disability. We are a club who endeavours not to say No,
should someone show an interest in helping to grow the club and add value to the club. In those instances we will support that person 
and help develop them.

As a club we promote Respect and Inclusion and have a diverse background of players, from different cultures. In the past we have 
also offered development of coaches at junior level, female and also emerging coaches from all different backgrounds. We actively 
promote the FA engagement with PRIDE, Kick it Out and Positivity, along with many others.

90

10

0

0



FUNDRAISING OFFICER

To liaise with SNAP Sponsorship and TeamFeePay to bring in funds to support the club

2-3

To Fundraise for the Club

To support our vision and our philosophy

Liaise with and set up fundraising opportunities and sharing it on social media





https://www.phoenixyouthfc.com/club-policies.html



Club contact details

Club Name PHOENIX YOUTH FC

Club 

Address 51 Mossley Avenue Postcode BH12 5DH

Telephone 07889 156514

First Aider / Helper Information

Name JEZ HORGAN
Mobile 

number 07889 156514

For queries 

about this 

EAP

See 

relevant 

coach for 

First Aider 

on day of 

match

First Aid Equipment and Facilities

Item Location

Defibrillator FERNDOWN LEISURE CENTRE

Stretcher AS ABOVE

First Aid Room AS ABIVE

Access routes

For Ambulance Via Leisure Centre

From Pitch to 

Ambulance

Other Information

Nearest A&E / 

Trauma Hospital Bournemouth Hospital

Fastest Route to A&E /

Trauma Hospital

Distance and 

Journey time 30 minutes

Nearest Walk-in Centre

Alternative 

Trauma Hospital Poole Hospital



All Teams Ferndown 

Leisure Centre

Saturday

Sunday

Match Days Jez Horgan Weekly c£25.00

All Teams Pelhams Leisure 

Centre

Tuesday

Wednesday

Friday

Training Jez Horgan Weekly £23.00-£50.00





514,000

Muslim

Catholic

Christianity

Jewish

Ferndown Business

Ferndown Middle School

Bournemouth School for Boys

Winton Primary School

Glenmoor and Winton Academy70

30

1

35



Car Parking Leisure Centre

N/A Leisure Centre





https://we.tl/t-PB5KTSb7yt


Club Events, Fundraising, Player Engagement

Weekly

Parents, players, local business, sponsors, public

POSITIVE

, Twitter and Instagram



England Football Resources

England Football – Leagues & Clubs

England Football Accreditation

Club Learning Opportunities

YouTube - The League and Club Hub

The Grassroots Football Hub Events

England Football Learning Bootroom

Club Resources

Club Structures Guide

Contact details for County FAs

Other Grassroots Support

Football Foundation

Football Foundation – Local Plans

Sport England

Sport England – Funding

https://www.englandfootball.com/run/leagues-and-clubs
https://www.englandfootball.com/run/leagues-and-clubs/england-football-accreditation
https://www.youtube.com/c/thegrassrootsfootballhub
https://englandfootballgrassrootshub.co.uk/events
https://thebootroom.thefa.com/
https://the-fa.com/clubstructuresguide
https://www.englandfootball.com/explore/county-football-associations
https://footballfoundation.org.uk/
https://footballfoundation.org.uk/local-plans
https://www.sportengland.org/
https://www.sportengland.org/how-we-can-help/our-funds

